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Rep. No. 102. Ho. oF REPS, 
J AMES .C~ ·WATSON--LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OP. 
, (To acco~r.any bill H.' R. No: ;19~] , , 
•\, FEB~UARY 20, 1850 . 
. -,~-
Mr. DANIEL, from tl~e Commi~tee ,of Claims, 1nade the following 
I 
REPORT: 
TAe Committ'ee of Claims, (o w!win was r~f erred: the clairy of the legal 
representati~~s of General .lam~s. C. Tf atso~; of ,Georgia, report: 
' . 
· T hat, con~urring in the report made by 'this committee at _the first ses-
sion of the last Congress, which is appended heret_? and made p~1 t of 
this , they feel it to be their duty to rep8rt I1erewitq a bill for the rehef of 
the petition~i·~~ an~ to rec9mmen? its passage. · 
'l• JuNE 23, 18,48-'" 
, I 
Mr .. J.?A~IEL, from the Committ~e of Claims, made the following report : 
T he Coriim,ittee of Clt:hns, to whom was referred the petition of James 
C. Wat~o,n's reprtsentativcs, brg ltave to rtport: _ 
'I1hat they beli,eve the .report from the_ Oof!l~itt~e G~ OlaitP;s of this 
House of the 27th Congress,, d'ated_ the 12th Apnl, 1842, contams a ·cor-
rect statement of the material facts in this case-. ThP. committee concur 
also in th'e conclusions of said report, except as ~o the amoµnt, which, upon 
principles of justice and goo'd faith, .. ought to be paid to · the representa-
tiv~s of Mr. Watson. ' Believing the advancement ($14,600) made by 
Mr. Watson to the agent of the Creek Ina.iqns was made under circum-
stances calculated . to produce ·a confident , belief that the government 
would cause the slaves then in its possession for · safe ke~ping to be de-
livered up to the Creeks, o,r their pro:perly authorized agent or agents, iu 
accordance with 'the agr~ewent enterdd into oet~eeri General 'Jesup and 
the Creek warriors, ahd ratified, as the committee conceive-, by the gov--
ernment, and which was probab.ly the main iriduc~ment'for the Creeks. 
to take 'part against the Seminoles, but ,vhich, from high considerations,'. 
h umanity, and policy, was not done, and Mr. Wp.ts'onand his represent-
atives having been in 110 default, they recommend an indemnity equal 
to the amount advanced ,by Mr. Watson ,' with six per centum per annum 
interest f~om the 8th ·of May, 183_8, till paid ; . and report a bill · ,to that 
effect. · . 1 .' . • • 
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The report of 1842, which has been repeatedly sanctioned by other 
committees, is hereunto annexed. 
The committee annex also a reference to different portions of the 




APRIL 12, 1842. 
1'he Committee on Indian Affairs, to 'w/wm, was'1·eje1-red the p 0etition of 
General James C. Watson, have had tlie same un,der cons.iderationJ 
and qeg ltave to report, as folloios : , , · 
In the year 1836, GeIJeral Jesup, then in cowmand J of the tr~:>0_ps of 
the United States in Florida, agreed with certain Creek warriors, whose 
services he thus engaged against the hostile Seminoles, that they should 
be entitled to all the slaves and other property of the enemy they might 
capture. The said warriors, in pursuance of this engagement, entered 
into the service of the United States, and among other things captured a 
large number of ·negroes, abo1;1t one hundred and three of whom were 
slaves of the Seminoles, and became, under said contract, the pi'op_erty 
of the Creek warriors. General Jesup recognised t11eir · right, but sent 
the slaves tq Fort Pike, ·near New Orleans, to be kept s.afely, subject to 
future ·orders. He proposed to pay the Creeks $8,000, ·and make some 
other disposit10n of th13 negroes, and, under the conviction , that they 
would accept-it, directed the payment' of the mQney, and advised the 
War Department that the arrangement was made. :But the warriors re-
fused to receive that amount, and insisted on their claim to the negroes. 
For the purpose of asserting their rights, they sent on a delegation to 
Washington, in th_e spring of 1838, with full pvw~r to arrange and settle 
the matter. Their right w:as in .no way· disp{1ted; hut, the depart1:1ent 
was disinclined to send the negro slaves to the new settlement of the 
Creeks, because it ~as feared that,Jtom their proximity to the Seminoles, 
some difficulties might arise between the two 'tribes on that account, 
which would endanger their peaceful relations. Under these circum-
stances, with the apprnbation of the authorities of this governm~nt, 
through the agent of the Creeks, Major Armstrong, then a.t the capital, 
a sale was made by the Creek' chiefs of all the said negroes to General 
Jah1es C. Watson, at $14~600. A bill of sale was made on the 8th of 
May, 1838, and the money pa1d over to Major Arrnsti:ong, to be deliv-
ered to the venders at their res~dence west of the Mississippi. This was 
done on the 4th of July of the same year. The delegation of Creek 
chie~s, in pursu.ance of .said contract, made a power of attorney to Mr. 
Collrns, to receive from the officers of the United States all sai.d negroes, 
~nd deliyer them _over to General ·watson. The War Depqrtment gave 
its_ sanct10n to this ar~·angement, and issued orders for the delivery of 
said slaves t_o General Watso~ or his agent. This orcler was presented 
by l\'.Ir. Collms to the officer m command at Fort Pike who declined 
c_omplyin~ with it. Lieutenant Reynolds, who had charg~ of the emigra-
tmg _Semmoles, also refused to separate s:;i.id negroes from the party of 
Semmoles, who were then reunited with their former slaves, and claimed 
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them on the ground-that General Jesup had promised th~m their pro~ 
erty if they would emigrate. Mr. Collius continued with them until 
they reached Arkansas., under an assurance by Li~utenant Reynolds that 
h_e would apply to General Arbuckle, 'Yho was in com~1and of the Unit_ed 
States troops in that quarter., for a military force sufficient t? coerce the 
delivery, and compel acquiescence on the part _of the · S~mm?les. Bat-
General Arbuckle likewise refused .to comply with ·the duect10n of the 
department in surrendering the negroes, but . permitted the~:n to go on 
with the Seminoles to their new home. · 
_ Mr. ~oins~tt, ,v.hen .Secretary of War, u}1der t:11~ advice of Gen~ral 
Arbuckle and Major Armstrong, after folly ascertammg that the forcible 
.separation of said negroes from their Indian owners would produce gre.at 
dissatisfaction, and seriously interfere with the polic.y of the government 
in relation to the Indians, relinqQished the idea of delivering them t~p, 
.and ~ecommended 1an appropriation to be made by Congress for the IU-
derrmifi'cation of General ·w atson. . 
On tlie ~3d,of ·March, 18{1, l\tlr: SeGretary Bell issued an order to the 
:agent, Major Armstrong, for t_he delive_ry of the same 1;1-egro~s to the 
agent of YY atson, a.µd .on the 24th qualrfi.ed the same with this among 
-other conditions: that it would not produce ~, any hazard of serious and 
permane~t dissatisfaction among the Seiniroles , west." He further re-
marked -.: ;, It is ·highly important to the pear:e of the frontier, and es-
- pecially in· rega_rd to this tribe . of Indians, ,connected as they are with 
the Indians in arms in Florida, that the utmost circumspection should be 
€Xercised in the discharge or the delicate duty confided to you." 
The agents· of General Watson proceeded1 to the frontier with these 
orders, for 'the purpose· _of getting possession of the negroes. But the 
Secre,tary of War, becpming satisfied o_f the_ great danger bf disturbing 
the peace and quiet of · the Indians that had emigrated west, and perhaps 
frustrating the scheme;S. of the govern~nentJor the speedy termination of 
the Florid~ warl by the gene:ral emigration of the remaining Seminoles, · 
issued a countermanding order on the 29th, of April, 1841. So the newly 
opened prospectJo General ·w atson of obtaining his property was again 
defeated by the officers of the governmen:t'. . This statement of facts is 
abundantly sustained by deposition~ and documentary evidence on file. 
The officers and agents''of the United,,,States, in eve~-y part _of this trans-
action, h,ave been actuated by praiseworthy motives and prudential con-
s~derations; and, altho~gh great u_1justice ·has : been ,inflicted upon the 
rights of General' Watson, the byst mte~est gf_ the countJy has doubtless . 
. been promoted, and possibly the shedding of blood prevented, by the 
course pursu~d.· It will be :.readily _perGeived that -a report thrown back 
by ~he emigrated Serp.inole~ to their _ hostile qrethren in ,'Florida, that 
their property had been fdrc1bly :wrested fr01;n thern _afte:,; -arriving at their 
new home:, contrary to the ass11rances of the o:(ficer1 tu whom they sur-
rendered, would have aggravated their hostile · feelings, and greatly in-
creased the difficulties of overcoming · their obstinate resistance to the 
policy of the goverriin~nt. · _ · · . · . . · , · · ' 
The committee, upon this yiew--of' the case, can ¢orne to no··other con- . 
clusion than that General Watson has been deprived of the benefit of his 
contract, and the enjoyment of his property, by the conduct of the offi-
cers of the United States,.fully ·sa~ctioned an,d approved by the govern-
' . . 
"\ 
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ment, on the ground that the b~t policy and true interests of the con1!ltry 
were promoted by their course.. . 
They are thernfore clearly of opinion that every consideration of good 
faith and justice requires that the claim of the petitioner to compensation 
shonld be granted, and that ,the only matter of consider~tion-is, as to the 
amount he should be allowed. 
He claims the value of the negroes in the market a;t the tirne they should 
have been delivered to him,. upon the ground that he- was entitled to the 
, benefit of his bargain; and that as he was deprived of the enjoyment of his 
· prope'rty by the eonduct of the government agents,. the trne measure of 
his damages is the fair value of the negro_esr Upon this rule,. the amount 
would pro~ably be ab011t $60,000. · But the committee are not prepared to 
adopt this criterion of damages, although they admit there is much plau-
sibility in it. rhey reject it,. however' upon the ground that the very in-
corisiderable price. at which the piroperty was piuchased (not quite ·one-
fourth of its real value, according to the petitioner's own showing) proves 
t_hat it was entered into by him as a speculation, and that the hazards were 
calculated and enter.ed into the contract. As he would have made a very 
' large profit if the chances had all turned 01.H favorably,. he should sha:re the 
evils of a failure. The committee are, however, of opinion that he is enti-
tleµ to the consideration p3:id by hirn, ($14,600,) with interest on the same 
from the time it was paid over to Major Armstrong (say 15th of ~fay, 1838) 
to the time it is .refunded. , They are also of opinion that he should be 
paid the amount fairly expended by him in endeavoring to · obtain. pos-
session of said s~aves from the officers and agents of the government under 
the authority of the War Departmentr . . 
The account for expenses of three several agents., a:n§ the wages paid 
. to them, amounts to near $6,.000. The committee co:nsider this extrav-
agant and unreasonable., and propose to reduce it to $37500. The con-
sideration money paid, with interest for four years.,. would be $18.,104, 
making in all $21,604. · · 
~rhe committee report herewith a bill., appropriating to· the.petitioner the 
said amount of $21;604. 
A. 
' Twenty-fifth Congress, Document 225; page 3.-The greater part of 
the:n (the negroes) having been captured by the friendly Creek Indians on 
their property.-General Jesup's orders, 2d June, 1837, No. llfi. 
Page 4.-All Indian property captured' from this date will belong to the 
corps or detachment making the capture.-General Jesup's order, No : 160. 
Page 15.-I_n the tre_atf of Paine's Landing, the sum of $7,000 was 
agreed to be paid ~or spohat10ns theretofore made by the Sem,inoles; the prop · 
erty there[ore w h1ch they had plundered or stolen previous to that treaty be-
came theus by the act of the government.-General Jesup to E. B. 
Gould, esq. 
Page 18.-1 seized and sent to New Orleans about 90 Indian negroes., 
and I have here 17.-General Jesup to Colonel Gadsden June 14 1837. 
Page 19.-Their negroes, &c., will belong to the corp~ by whi;h they 
may be captured.-General Jesup to Colonel Warren, July 7, 1837. 
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Page 20.-Their negroes, horses, and cattle-and they are rich in that 
,description of property-will be given to the captors.-General Jesup to 
Captain Armstrong, September 17, 1'837. 
Page 21.-Aµd those Indians· are rich in cattle, horses, and negroes.-
General Jesup to Captain Bonneville. , . , . . · 
Page 2L-The Creek Indians were erititl~d to all the Indian property 
they captured.-General Jesup to C. A. Harns. , , · 
Page 28.-See C. A. Harris 's letter to q_aptafn Cooper; acting Secretary , 
of War. , . . ' ' 
Page ,43".~See l~tter of C. A. Harr~s to S. Cooper, acting Secretary of 
War. , . 
Page 44.--See letter of Commissioner -of lndian Affairs to Captain 
Armstrong, d11ted May 2, 1838. · 
Page-45.~See letter from C~mmissioner of Indian 4ffairs to Secretary 
of War, dated May 9, 1838. , , , , 
Page 46.-See·Jetter of C ., A. Harfis to ·N.- F,, Collins; 
Page 49,-;-See letter of Commissioner of .Indian Affairs to Lieutenant 
.R eynolds. , . . , 
Page 50.-See letter'from -same to same. 
Page 66.-See Ii.st of1iegroes captured, owned by I1-idia1J.B;. · 
Page 7 4.-See list of Seminole negroes. · , - \. . · 
Page 90.-See letter of Captain Armstrong. . 
Page 91.-Letter of Qrnek chiefs to W. , Arm,str6ng and C. A. Harris. 
Pages 3L and 92.-Decision of the court in New Orleans, that the ne-
g roes ar.e s~bject to a(taehment as the property of In.diam. ' 
_ Page 100.-Lette:r of Lieutenant Reynolds. ·; 
Page 102.-See' letter of governor of Arkansas ·to_ Lieutenant Reynolds . 
Page i a ·.-See letter of General Arbuckle t:o ~ecretar:Yi o( War, August 
27 1838. · · 
' , • 'r , , ' 
,,. . . 
..... '. 
') 
A n e:Mamination of the papei:s above referred to wql estab[ish the facts : 
1st. That the ~eminoles had a great many slaves belonging to them 
w hen the war eommeneed. . · - . 
2cL That by an 9rder of-General Jesup:, con~rmed by the War Depart-
m ent, sneh'of these slans as w~re captured. became· the property of their 
e aptors. , · , ' 
3d. That with a full knowledge of all t,he facts, General Jesup treated 
. -these negroes as slaves, freeing _some\of. them,. and attempting to bargaiµ 
w ith th.e Creek captors for the pur½hase of the others. 
4th. rrhat the Creeks, decli11ing to take the price offered by General 
.J esup, demanded, the s laves, which the department- ordered to-be given 
up to tltem. · ' ' · . , " 
5th·. rrhat the government, fearing th.at difficulties \Yould arise be-
t ween the Greeks and Seminole§ if these negroes were carried to the Creek 
c ountry_ w~st of the Ar,kausas, encourage'.d anµ auJhorized the .sale of them 
b y th.e Creeks . , . , . . 1 • ·,. i 
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The minority of t!ie Comniittr,e of Claim's, to whom was. rft.-rrcd the 
rnr:morial of James 9. ·watson, submit the following report: 
The fact/ upon which ,the memorialist rests his, title to ·telief are s~b-
:stantially ~he~e : In the year 1~36, G_eneral Jes_up, u~1de~ the a:1thonty 
and with the approval of the Secretary of War,· orgamzed a regiment of 
-Oreek warriors, to act i_'.n conjunction with the military forces of the 
Un~ted States in the prosecution of the Seminole W?,r in Flori~a. . 
He was at the time the officer in command of our forces 111 Florida, 
and succeeded, in th~ language of the niemorialist, by the offer of lar_ge 
Temuneration-such _remuneration only as would satisfy th"e well known 
rapacity of the savage for plunder and for gain- in persuading a band of 
-Creek warriors to_embark in the enterprise. Among the terms and con-
ditions .'upon which the Creek Indians agreed -to' join the forces of the 
United. States, in the Florida s~r.vice, was the positive stipulation that they 
should he entitled to au In,dian negroes, and other Indian ,property cap-
t ured by them. . , . . · . . . 
Upon the completion of the arrangements ~vith General Jesup, which 
were approved, as they had been previously au_thorized, by the Secretary 
of War; thEi Creek warriors proceeded to Florida to join th.e f<?rces of the 
United States, and ' act in concert \vith them ag'ainst the Seminoles. 
During the service of the Creek w~rrior,s in ,Flortda; one hundred and 
three negroes; besides i·unaway ,and stoleI_1-n~gr~es, owned by citizens of 
the United States, and otlier property in possession of the hostile Se1rn-
noles, were taken prisoners arid d~livered for safe keeping to the military 
authority of the United States. . · 
These are the negroes which the me,mo'riatist claims to have purchased 
of the Creek delegation in Washington th·e 8th of May, A. D. 1838. 
'I'he Commissioiier of Indian Affairs, ·.Mr. C', A. Harris, in communi-
cating a list of these. negroes to Nathaniel F; , Colli11s, M~y 9th, A. D. 
1838, says: ·" Herewit,h · you wilt },'eceive :a copy of the list of negroes 
captured by General Jesup, which, it is believed_, embraces the negroes to 
which the Creeks are entitled. '13,ut as this is not certain, much caution 
should be used ' in identifying them.'' The captured negroes were re · 
moved by the commanding general to Fort Pike, a military station near 
New Orleans_. where they remaiµed as prisoners tin the Seminoles emi-. 
grated to the\vest. · 
By the terms of the 5th article of capitulation of the Seminole Indians 
and their alltes, 'entered into wit~1 General Jesup, commanding th~ United 
St~tes forces in Florida~ the Gth ·.of March, A.-D. 1837, it was fa tipu.lated, 
among other things, that the Se}Ilin'oles· anc1 their a1lies, who aame in and 
emigrated to the west, shall be _secure in their lives ·and property; that 
their negroes, their bori.a fide property, sh~ll accomp:lny th<3m to the west. 
. "- . - \ ,,. 
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In pursuance of this agreement · the negroes accompanied the S'eminofes; 
to their new homes in the west, where, if living, it is presumed ~hey 
may still be found. . 
The bill of sale to the memorialist bears date l\fay 8th, .A. D. 1838, in 
which the Creek delegation, clothed with full power to bind the, nation ., 
covenant and agree that "the· right and title to the said negroes we do 
hereby, for ourselves and our warriors, warrant and defend to the said 
Isaac 0. Watson, his heirs and assigns,, against tlie claim or demand of 
all and every person or persons whatsoever." 
The memorialist represents that he was largely interested in contracts: 
for the removaL of Cieek Indians west., in the years 183& apd 1837, and 
was at vVashington city, giving his personal attention to the· final settle-
ment of his accounts, when he· made the purchase of the Cre&k delega-
tion. He was, therefore, intimately acquainted with all tlie facts and' 
circumstances connected with the emplqyment of the Creek regiment in 
the war against the Seminoles in Florida, and the conditions 'and_ stipula-
tions of the treaty that terminated! it. 
The purchase of the negroes from the Greek del:egatio'ni was made· by 
the memorialist, with the knowledge and appro':al of the· Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, apd other officers· of government, at Washington; and 
directions were given to the officer in command at F~rt Pike, having the 
custody of the· negroes, to deliver them to Nathaniel .F'. Collins, the 
mutual agent of the Creek Indians and the memorialist. . These direc-
tions or orders were disregarded by Lieutenant Reynolds ,., at Fort Pike , 
and the negroes were permitted .,. according to the terms of the ·capitula-
tion, to accompany th~ emigrating Sei:ninoles west of the- Mississippi. 
Collins followed them to Arkansas ,. and appried to General1 Arbuckle, at 
-Fort Gibson, to surrender them up to him, but be declined; whereby the 
memoria~i~t declares the orders of the governme'nt officers ,, a;t Washing-
ton, "were shamefully neglected and disrega_rded.'·' · 
Oollins's failure to obtain possession of the negroes is ascribed in the 
memorial to the "extraordinary and unwarrantable coi1duci''~ of the of: 
ficers of the Umted States. · 
The right of the rnemorialist to the indem nity which he· seeks of the· 
government springs from the contract between General Jesup and. the-
Cr~ek warriors. 1,he purchase of the interest- which the Greek Indians 
claimed to have in the negroes appears to pave been an adve~1ture-a: 
mere speculation. It is apparent that the transaction was viewed as a 
very hazardous one by the mem9tialist, and the risk of ultimate failure n 
reducing the negroes to possession -was considered by him as very great,. 
and was not, therefore, overlooked i!l, fixing the price to be paid. 
If these captured negroes could be considered and treated as pr0perty 
-as l~gitimate subjects of bargain and sale-they were wm1th not less 
than s1xt-y: thousand dollars; whereas . the mem()rialist does not represent 
that he paid for them but fourteen thousand and six hundred dollars. 
The firs t question presented for consideration is whether the contract 
or ag~eement made with the Creek warriors npon en'teriog the service, and 
sanctioned by the War Department, is obligatory and ought to be counte-
na~;e.d ?r approve~ by _the legislative dep.anment of the government. . 
l his_ is_ a grave mqnll'y? and th.e su~scnbers not being able to agree "".'11h 
the maJonty of the corn1mttee, w1ll bnefly sti;i.te ihe grounds of their disa-
greement. 
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No offic~r of government at this-time, ·and accord{ng to existing usages 
of civilized States, has any right to stipulate that sqldiers may take the 
private property of th_e cnerriy a.od approp1:iate it to t_he_ir own _use a~ a re-
ward_ of bravery, or m payment of t,he stipulated price for theu service~. 
Such, however, was not the case formerly. Aecording to the maxims 
of the ancients, there was no limitation to the career of violence and out-
rage in time of war.· A state of hostilities \Vas con~idered a dissolution of 
all moral ties, and a license 'for :every, species of disorder and crime. An 
enemy was esteemed as. a criminal and an outlaw, whose rights were for-
feited, and whose life, liberty, and property were at the mercy of the con-
queror. Everything done, therefore, against an enemy, to injure and an-
noy him, was consider.ed lawful; and,' thotigh ·-unarmed· and defenceless , 
he might be destroyed, and all kinds of fraud and force might be employed 
to dfect his destruction. 
But the infl,nen C'le of ~hristianity and the progress of civilization have 
mitigated the evils of war, and checked its barbarous rights; and any at-
tempt to :restore them, rat this time, and , by. the action of the American 
Congress, ooght to be frowq'ed upon .. and earnestly resisted. 
The use of poisoned arms ag'?-inst an enemy, the employment of assas-
sins, inflicting violence upon women and the dead, and malfing slaves of 
prisoners_, are some of th~ enorrIJitiestpractised in time of war in ages past, 
and among nation~ that have '.perished; b9t they are all prohibited by the 
dictates of conjmon humanity .and the modern law of nations. 
Such pra~tices are . a\:)horrent to the cultivated 'feas_on and enlightened 
judgment of modern times, as well as to the precepts of the Christian reli-
gion. , _ ' . 
It should ·be observed, hcr{vever; in this connexion, that there is a 
marked distihctiowin the . rights of war .carried on by land and at sea, and 
for very plain and obvious reasons. · . , 
The des,tructi,on of the enemy's commers::e and nayigation, in order to 
wr,akeh or destroy the foundati<;m of his naval power, is the eµd and ob-
ject of maritime war. And the dest~uctton of private property being neces-
sary to this :end, it is- allowed by the law of nations in ,War upon the 
ocean. 
In relation ,to ·the_o?li_gat!o!l ·of contra~ts, _the governm.,ent stands, upon 
the same groun~ with md1v1duals. . It .is viewed as a moral agent, aud 
subject to lh.e same rules and restrai_n'ts that control and regulate the citizen. 
, A <;ontract th~t is obli~atory upon the citizen, is also binding upon the 
govern~ent;_ and ~ne t~at cannot be enforced
1 
ag~inst ,the citizen, by rea-
son of l~gal 1m ped1men ts, canno,t b~ enforced ·aga1pst the government. 
If the con,sideration of the contract through which the memorialist de-
duces his title to the negroes, which he claims to have purchased of the 
Cr~ek Indi:rns, i__s repugnant to the .usages ,of civilized, nation·s, to sound 
policy, good morals) and the laws of humanity, the contract is invalid , 
and cannot be enforcec;L. ' ~ - · . · . 
The claim grows out of :an iJiegal transaction, and is vitiated by it, and 
cannot, therefore, be recovered. This _objection is allowed to be made, not 
for the sake ,of the guilty party who raises it,' and who mav 1seek to take 
advan_rage of it, b~t it i_s grounded upori great and generai principles of 
morality and pubhc policy. · And the COl!rtS of ·the United States, as well 
as those of Great Britain and other countries, are constantly governed by 
this rule in the administration of justige; and it is too salutary to be de-
parted :from, and too fii:tnly established to ~e shak~u. It is interwoven 
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with the first principles of our jurisprudence, is sanctioned by 'the purest 
morality, and is equally binding upon nat.ions as upon individuals. 
If these views are correct-and they are ii:i tbo judgment of the sub-
scribers-the claim in this case ought to be rejected. · 
But, in the second place, the Seminole Indians and negroes were pris0n-
ers, ·captured in the Florida war fighting side by side, and could not, 
therefore, be treat-ed as merchandise, and ,made the su.bject of b:J rgain and 
sale. It was not in the power of the government agents, either ~vith or 
without the sanction of the executive department, to transform prisoners 
of war into slaves, whether these prisoners belonged to the aboriginal, 
American, or African race, and then, for a stipulated pric~, to consign 
them to perpettial bondage. Such practices may have existed and been 
tolerated in arbitrary governments in remote and barbarous times, but they 
are viewed at this time with abhorrence in all free and enlightened com· 
rnunities, with very few exceptions. . 
The mles- of modern warfare, and the existing code of internat10nal 
law, forbid the enslaving of prisoners of war, and a regular system of 
exchange is now established, it js believed, throughout the civilized_world. 
· 'I1he memorial refers to document 225,- 25th Congress , :~d sess10n} as 
containing evidence pertinent to this claim. Copies ·,of several letters_ to 
be found in this document are on the files in this case, but others, qmte 
necessary to illustrate its true character, are omitted. . 
From an examination of the document, it is plain that one of the prm-
cipal objects of the Florida war, to aid in the prosecution of which th~ 
Creek warriors were enlisted, was to reclaim runaway slaves, \.Vho had fled 
from the lash 0f the overseer to the everglades of Florida as 3n asylum. 
Another was to subdue the Seminole Indians, and compel them to remove 
west of the Mississippi, or exterminate them · upon the soil which con· 
tained the graves of their fathers. Another wa:-: to destroy the l:lSY,lum for 
runaway slaves. In the prosecution of this· war, a large number of slaves 
were recovered and testored to their masters; but many of the _ negroes 
who were taken prisoners with the Se_minoles could not be identified as 
the property of the whites; and in some of the correspondence they are 
called the property Qr slaves of the Indians. · · , 
These are the negroes whom the .memorialist represents that he pur· 
chased of the Creek lndians, and who were, it is sa.id, the slaves of the 
S~minoles at the time they were captured. It might be difficu.lt to deter-
mme, fron! t~~e testimony before the committee, whether th,e,. institution of 
slavery existed at all amono- the Indians, or not. ,_ 
Andi( this difficulty we~e removeµ, another equally.embarrassing would 
pre~ent Itself; and that is, whether the negroes were the slaves of the 
Indians, or the Indians the slaves of the ne_grocs. They lived together 
ap~ar~ntly on terms of equality; were much attached to each· other, artd so 
as~1m1lated_ that they were unwilling to be separated; and it is expressly 
st1pulate_d m oue ot the articles of capitulation, entered into by the Senn-
nole nation of Indians and their allies with General J esup, March 6, A. 
D._ L37, at the termination of the war, that the· Seminoles and their 
allies , wbo come in and emigrate to the west, shall b t! secure in their lives 
and pro~erty? ~nd that their negrocs shall accompany th em . And in an· 
other article 1t 1s furth er agreed that the chiefs , warriors, an d th eir families , 
and negroes, shall be subsisted fro m the time they assem bl e in camp, 
n ear 'l'arnpa Bay , until they a rrive at their homes west of th e Mississippi , 
and twelve months thereafter, at the expense of the United States. 
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And in a letter addressed by General Jesup t-0 Governor C'all, ofFlorida, 
under date of April 18, 1837, he says: "If the citi:z;ens of the Territm-y 
be prudent, the war may be considered at an end:; but ·_any attemrt to 
inte1fere with Indian negroes, or _ to · arrest a~y ·of t~e chiefs or warno:~_,. 
either as criminals: or debtors, wonld cause an unmedrnte :resort to hostili-
ties. The negror::J control their masters, . and they ~ave heard. of the act 
of your lcgislati ve council; th!rty or mo:e of th~ lnµfan negro men ~ere at 
and near my camp on the W1thlacoochw late rn Ma-rch;. but the am val of 
two or three ·citizens of Florida,. said to be in seareh of negroes, caused 
them to disperse, and I aoubt whether they will come in again_. At all 
events, the emigration will- be defayed a month, 1 appJehend,. rn conse-
quence of the alarm of the negroes."' The document,. before referred t~, 
supplies other e:vidence of a similar. kind; but it is ·not· necessary to n~ult1-
ply 'Citafions on this head. Whatever tbe rel'ation might be whic~ ~x1st~d 
between them_; whether that of rhaster and' seuvant, or as equals,. it 1s plam, 
they were captured whe.rf fighting 'together, and were· treated as, prisoners, 
of war, arid they had a right to claim such treatrr:ient. 
And in the legal proceedings commenced against Geneml Gai,rnes by tihe· 
hejts of Love, in one of the co1;1rts ·of the State of Louisiana: c~aim_ing ai 
part of the negroes embraced m the purchase of the memonahst, 1t was. 
contended, successfully, by the defence, that the negroes claimed by the· 
plaintiff were found in the service of the Indians, speaking the same lan-
guage, and, like ·the inhabitants of all savage, natiens, aiding and assisting 
in the war. "They were captured and taken by the United States forces 
as prisoners of war," &:3. . · 
In communicating to General Jones, .of 1Washingt9n, the first decision of 
the court, which was i1rfavor of the plaintiffs, but· which was afterwards 
changed in favor of defend~nt, General Gaines says: "Accompanying this 
,I send you, for the information of the proper authorities, a copy of a judg-
ment of one of the superior courts of.this State, with a copy of my ob-
jections thereto, in the case of the heirs of Love, against me; e__xhibiting 
an effort, which I am convinced is fraudulent, to -arrest, and take from the 
custody of Lieutenant Reynolds, sixty seven of the black prisoners of war 
h>r?ught from East Plorida with ~he Seminole prisoners of war. Such 
bemg the charact~r of these negroes, the govennnent had no more right to 
treat them as slaves., or as propE,irty, than it had the Seminole Indians, 
~nd the attempt to make merchandise of prisoners of war, and sell them 
into slavery, is opposed to the usages of modern warfare, and would be 
condemned by the united and indignant voice of all christendom." 
_A third objec.tion t.o the allowance of the cl~im, and one equally fatal 
~1t~ the foregomg, IS, that the purchase of the -negroes by the memo_. 
nahst was a mere s_peculation-an adventure-as be(ore remarked, and -the 
~overnrnent, not})eing a guarantor thattbe speculation should be profitable, 
1s not bound to .make it so, br to indemnify the speculator. ThP. evidence 
to establish this fact is full and convincing. . 
In the first place, the price pa,id was only fourteen thousand and six 
hundred dollars, for one hundred and: thre~ negroes; being less than one-
fourth of theit estimated value, if they are to be treated as slaves. And 
in the second place, the purchase was made by the memoriali~t with a full 
knowle~ge of all the facts. As the emigrating?gent for Jhe Cr.eek Indians, 
!1e wa~ m the err:iployment of-the govPrnment, and in that character proba-
ol y enJoyed theu confidence, aud must have possessed great' influence 
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over them, and was, no doubt, able to drive a more advantageous bargain 
with them than a stranger. Conclusive proof of this is to be found in the 
bill of sale, which he exacted of the chiefs, headmen, and delegat~~ of 
the Creek Indians, when he made the purchase. 'l1hese chiefs we.re 
obliged to covenant and agree with the mernorialist, in the following 
terms, to wit: " The right and title to the said negroes we do hereby, for 
ourselves and our warriors, warrant and defend to the said James 0. Wat-
son, his heirs and 'assigns, against the claim or demand of all al?d every 
person or persons whatsoever." And it must b~ born~ in mind that this 
bill of sale was executed, and this covenant exacted, more than a year 
after the faith of the government was pledged to the Seminole Indians , in 
the articles of capitulation, that their negroes, who lived with them, spoke 
their languag-e, and controlled their masters, should not be separated from 
them, but should accompany them to their new.homes we_st' of the Missis.-
sippi. This covenant, while it fixes the liability of the Creek Indians .to 
make good the title to the mernorialist, provided th~ consideration doys not 
render the contract invalid, demonstrates, at the same time, that the gov-
ernment is not liable, and was not considered liable at the time the con-
tract was made. It is true, the agents of the government at Washin~ton 
gave permission, and perhaps directions, to deliver the negroes to Collms, 
the reputed ~gent of both parties to the contract, and it is also true that 
these directions were wholly disregarded by the government officer~ ~t 
Fort Pike and elsewhere. The adventure proved unsuccessful; bi1t 1t is 
difficult to perceive on what principle the government is to be made respo~-
sible for its failure, and be comp~lted to indemnify the memorialist for his 
' bad luck, and want of success in the speculation. _ 
Another and a fourth ground of opposition to the claim. is ; that the ne-
groes were not pressed into the public service; and if the memorialist failed 
to obtain possession of them, it was for other and different reasons. .. . 
Private property may be taken for public uses, and this is a right mc1-
dent to sovereignty; but this right of eminent domain can be resorted to 
only in cases of great emergency, when the publiq good, whi<;h is para-
mount to private rights, demands its exercise. In the present case, how-
ever, thr,re was no exercise of this right, and there does not appear t.o have 
been any occasion for it. But it is , intimated, nevertheless, m the 
report of the majority, that such was the case, arid that, therefore, good 
faith and justice require the claim to be paid by the government. ,.I'his 
intimation, however, is directly opposed to, the representations in _the 
memorial and the testimony in the case. , 
It is represented in the memorial that Collins's failure to obtain possess-
ion of the negroes was owing to the extraordinary and unwarrantable con-
duct of the officers of the United States, who had the custody of them, 
and the.ir di~obedie~~e of the or~ers of the War Department . . And Collins 
state8, rn lus depos1t10n on file 10 this case, that, " in the various conver-
sations with Lieutenant Reynolds, he uniformly manifosted the most vio-
lent opposition to th~ course pursued by the Secretary of War, and con· 
tended. that the Semrnoles should be permitted to retain their negroes, &c.; 
and wi th these declarations repeatedly made, and the uniform opposition 
from every officer in char![e of the bu::;iness, from Lieutenant Reynolds to 
General Arbnckle , the deponent was convinced there was a settled and 
preconcerted determination, by shifting the responsibility, equivocation, or 
any other pretext, to thwart the views of the department." John H. Wat-
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8011 accompanied Collins to Fort Pike, and found the negroes in possess-
ion, and under the control ,of the officers' of the United States army, and 
says General_ Gaines declined delivering them· t? depone~t, but ordered 
them to proceed to Arkansas with a party of Semm9le Indians; that they, 
were taken and conducted up the Mississippi by Lieutenant Rey1~olds J de-
ponent and Collins followed m pursuit, and ,overtoo~ t~·em ~t V1cksb1~rg, 
and presented the order of the War Department for tbe1r delivery to Lieu-
tenant Reynolds, who declined to deliver them; that they were ~ransported 
to Fort Gibson,. when possession was again demanded; and finally, General 
Arbuckle refused to deliver them either to Collins or to the agent of the 
purchaser. · , 
It is true Lieutenant Reynolds. and Major Clarke discredit the tes~imony 
of Collins, and the latter remarks, in a letter to, the former, what is very 
discreditable to Collins.as a witness in this case, '·' it is very evident to 
me that Mr. Collins, if not sole owner of the claim, is very deeply inter-
ested in it." . The testimony of Collins, however, may.:., be cited to show, 
in view of the relation1 in which he. stands· to the transaction, that the me-
moriaiist has no just claim upon the government. It ·is only referred to 
for tb.at purpose. · 
If the speculation failed, and the purchaser was defeated in reducing 
the negroes to possession ~y Jhe. µiiscond1~ct of the government officers, as 
he has rep"resented and proved, he is not, of course, without remedy, pro-
vided, the transaction is la,wful. Offi.cei~, both civil and milita1y, are the 
agents of goveri11nent, and are subject to the .law that controls and 
regulates this Ielation in -all other cases. ·' 
The ,principal is bound by the acts of the agent, while the agent confines 
himself withinit9e scope of his authority. If he exceeds it, his principal 
is not bound. - In this case; if the government officers by disobedience of 
orders, and otlJe:r acts of ~isc'onduct, injur.ed the memorialist, th~y are 
liable in their individ1Jal capacity for s~1eh injury.., and he lias an ample 
remedy against them by suit iri court. The government is responsible for 
the conduct of_ its agents only while they obey instructions, and act with-
in the prescribed limits .of their delegated ·powers. If they transcend 
them, ~heir ·official character ceases to be a protection, and for their 
wrongful acts they are ame_nable, like a pri~te ,citizen, . to the injured 
party.. . ' , -
But in ,the fifth place, assuming the negroes in question to be slaves in-
stead of prisonei:s- of w~r, and that in .a case of g'reat emergency they were 
pressed into the public service, whereby they were lost to the memorialist, 
still the government .wQuld not b_e liable for the loss as 1,iersonal property. 
The difficulties _ already enumerated to the recovery ,of the claim against 
the government, appear .to the · subscribers to be insurmountable; but as , 
this involves a question of deep and pervading interest, and presents an 
unanswerable objection to it, the subscribers have given· it a careful ex-
an_iination, an9- will briefly state the reason;:; w\1ich_ have conducted their 
nunds to this conclusion. This a,pplication for relief is made upon the 
hypothesis _that it is ,within the constitutional power of Congress to treat 
and recogmse slaves as· property, and as such to pay for their loss or injury 
when pressed into public service. This is a mistake, as will presently be 
seen. · · _, · · 
The uniform practice ,of Co~gre;s, under the constitution, has be~n ·op-
posed to the allowa:q.ce of such claims, as a brief reference t9 the record will 
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demonstrate. Numerous applications have been made to Congress for the 
payment of such claims at different times, but they have beP-n irrvariably 
rejected. ~ ' . -
The volume of American State Papers (class 9, claims) contai'ns several 
reports of this committee on such applications, and all of them ad verse to 
their allowance. ' , 
And it is believed that no instanc~
1
: can be found where a slave, injured 
or kifled in the public service dming.hhe revolutionary w·ar, has been paid 
foi by the government.. 
The first claim of this kind presented- after the late war with Great 
Britain was that of Lieuter~ant Montgomery, whose slave _was killed or 
captured by the Ind ians at the ba~tle of 'Fort Mims·. , 
The committee, in commenting on the _application, observe that "where 
an officer took a slave into the service, the United States ot1ght not to be 
liable for , the value of the slave if it should be killed, or by other ac-
cident be lost to the owner." This was duri'ng the first session of the · 
fourteenth Congress. At the same session, Dr. Lawrence claimed com-
pension for his slave that died of a contagious d)s'ease, contracted in the 
hospital while taking care of the sick at Bogue Chitto, in' the State of 
Loui~iana. - . , ~ , 
The circumstances under which this clcl-im arose commended it very 
strong1y to the favorable consideration of th_e committee. Dr. Lawrence 
was a surgeon ir1 the army, and on the return ,of the Tennessee ·militia 
from the Sonth was required to remain and take care of the soldie1·s ?on-
:fined in the hospital with ;:i. contagious disease. Dr. Lawrence was obliged 
to pnt his slave into the hospital as a. nurse, for the reason that nurses 
c_ould not he obtained from the line of the arrpy or the inhabitants. , 
'l'he slave was literally pressed into the public service, and in cqnse-
quence perished, and was lost to the owner. But the claim was rejected 
for the reason that the government was not liable to pay for ··sJ~ves. 
At the first session of the fifteenth Congress , Mr. Shaw, Assistant Ad-
jutant General, sought compensation .for his ·slave, who was . kille<l by a 
cannon shot on the m0rning of the 8th of January, 1815, while attending 
to his duty in the public service. 'rhe Committee of Claims remark that 
they are decidedly of opinion that Congress is under no .obligation what-
ever to remunerate the petitioner. " · 
No principle of legislation is, perhaps; better settled than this, that for 
such losses government cannot be liable. A similar report was made at 
the same session upon the claim of Robert Evans.' Aud at the firs t session 
of the sixteenth Congress, and also at the first session of the sevente~nth 
Congress, claims of this description were, for the- same reason, rejected. 
These repeated decisions of the Committee of Claims, confirmed, as they 
ha·;e been, by the uniform action of Congress, are considered as of bind-
ing authority, and ought therefore, in the judgmen t of the subscribers, to 
be held conclusive upon the question. 
Stability ~nd uniformity .in the action of the legislative denartme_nt _of 
the gover~r~1ent upon ~la1~s presented for adjudicat1011 are a~ md1s-
r ensa~1le as m courts of J ust1ce. And if the weak or wicked judicial func-
t10nane _of th e present day, to gratify passions and prejl1dices, are at lib-
ertY: t_o disregard precedents, and trample under foot the uni form course of 
d~c1~10ns of ~ou.rts of justice, what security has the citizen for his property, 
his life, or his liberty? None at all. And the same is applicable to the 
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leglslative department of _the government, so far as it exercises ju~icial 
functio11s. , 
When th e act of Congress, approved the 9th <?f April, A. D. 1816, con-
tainin'g such litJeral provisions for the payment of prnperty Jost, captm:ed, 
or destro.yed by the enemy while in the rni!Hary service of t.he Umted 
States, was under consideration in the House, Mr. Mayrant, of South 
Carolina, rpove<l to amend the third section, which provided for the pay-
ment of wagon_s, boats, carts, horses, mules, and 9xen, wh_en lost or 
damaged in the military service of the United States, so as to rn~lude all 
oth,r P' 0/Hrty lost in th_e service, meaning thereby to embrace sla-yes. 
He particularly called the attention of the Ho.use to the cases of slaves 
,used' a_sdrivers of wagons, as sailors, lahorers, &c., employ~d or pressed 
·into tbe service of tl1e United States, and lost, captured/ or destroyed by 
the enemy. " Ji ' · - , , 
This propositio~ to amend ·w~s oppose\i by Mr; Yancey, and, after dis-
cussion, was rej ected. Here the question was -directly prese11ted to the 
House of Representatiyes, and 'its determination· ought to be considered 
authoritative and binding. , ~ . 
When, tl {e ·bil'l_ aufhorizi.ng further payment _to sufferers during the late 
war with Great Brita in was under consideration, in January, A. D . 1825, 
Mr. Forsyth moved·tn-arnend it so as to provide payment for slaves lost in 
the pttblic service; · but the motion wasJ decided in the negative by a large 
majority ,_and t.he House thereby aflfrmed its former judgment. Other 
cases of a more r'ecent date . might be· citeq, but it.is needl es~ to mul tiply 
cases to establish . the principle, when the course of decision has been uni-
formly and invariably the same. -
If 0ong1;ess poss.essed the legislative omnipotence of the British Pariia-
mei1t, and rio li rn i.ts could be set to its power, it -would be unnec_essary to 
pursue .this inqu iry. But such is not the case; and hen ce it becomes 
necessary and proper to ascertain the extept of its legislative powers by an 
examinatio,1 of the constitution. ln this instrument th.e legislative powers 
_of Congress cJ. re specifically pointed out and accurately,define<l) and be-
yond the limits here set it has no power to act. ', 
'J1he term dave or ·slavery.dof,S not .defile 'that instrument; it is not 
mentioned in the ·cons_titution. 'l'he existence of slavery is so repngnant 
to republican 'in stitutions, the Declaration of Independence, and the natu-
ral and· jnalienable · rights of man, that the framers of the constitution 
carefully avoided any expression that might b.e tortured into an approval 
or justification of it. If is at war with human rights and every prin-
c'iple of repi1blicap liberty': , · · . 
Withouf ex tending our inquiries into t_he origin of slavery, or discussing 
the crnel and barbarous customs from which it sprung-for it has no more 
hono1-able parentage th an war and · piracy-it is sufficient for present pur-
poses to observe that it exi$ted in the colonies before 'the R evol ntion J and 
has conti nued in some of the .States to the present time. : ~t was -imposed 
uron the colonies ·by the mother conn try, for th'e purpose, among other 
thmgs, of the more easily holding them in subjection; ·and when the con-
vention m euh at fram ed the ·constitution, it was· the only remaining badge 
of ~olonial vassa lag~ w_hic h' the l storm of the Revolution and the strug gle 
for mdependence h ad n ot swept a,y:ay. , : 
1 
_ • • 
:ro the ~unven.tion, it was an emb0rrassing question. To reconcil~ its 
existence, m any way, with republican principles, and the. love cf liberty 
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of a people whose social and political fabric rested on the great truth that 
" all men are created free and equal," and w,ho had just emerged from a 
war of seven years' duration, prosecuted at great sacrifice of blood and 
treasure, to vindicate and sustain their principles, was a troublesome and 
difficult undertaking. ' · 
It gave rise to long and animated discussions, and the result of the 
deliberations of that body was, that slaves should be treated as persons, 
and not as property, in the con~titution of the United States. In some of 
t~e States _they were considered as property; but in, ~thers, '':here slavery 
did not exist, they were t~eated as persons; and the resurt was that their 
condition, under the fed eral constitution, was locil~ed upon as somewhat 
anomalous; but when referred to or spoken of, as they are in the second 
and ninth sections of the first article, and the secot)d section of the fourth 
article, of the constitution, they are called persons and not property_. _It 
may be useful to our present purpose to understand what ~vas said m 
debate by the eminent men who framed the constitution, on this subject. 
When the second section of the first article was under discussion, Mr. 
King, being much opposed to fixing numbers as the tule of representa-
tion, said he was particularly so on account of the blacks. He thong.ht 
the admission of them along with the whites at all would excite great dis-
content among the StQ.tes having no ~laves.-Madison papers, p. 300. 
. Mr. W,ilson did not well see on what princip~e the admission of bla~lrn, 
1ll t?~ proportion of three-fifths, could be explained. Are .they _adm1tt~d 
as cmzens? 'rhen, why are they not admitted on an equality with white 
citizens? Are they admitted as property? Then, why i,s, . ~ot other pro-
perty admitted into the compqtation? , 'rhese were difficulties, I:iowever, 
which he thought must be overruled by ·the necessity of cornpro~nse. He 
had some apprehensions, also, from the tendency of the blendmg ~f the 
blacks with the whites to g-ive disgust to the people of Penn~ylvarna, as 
· had been intimated by his colleague, Mr. G. Morris. · . 
Mr. G. Morris was compelled to declare himself reduced to the dilem-
ma of doing injustice to the soµthe1n States or to human nature? and he 
must, therefore, do. it to th~ former, for he could never agree to give such 
encouragement t6 the slave trade as would be given by allowing them a 
_repres~ntat~on for their negroes; ancl he did _not believe those States wo~ld 
ever confeaerate on terms that would deprive them of that trade.-lb1d, 
301. 
Mr. King, remarking on the admission of slaves into the rule of repre-
sentation, said he could not reconcile his· mind to the article, if it was to 
prevent objections to the latter parl of it. 'rhe admission of slaves was a 
most grating circumstance to his mind, and he believed would be ·so to a 
great part of the people of America.-Ibid, 391. 
Mr. G. Morris moved to insert "free" before the word inhabitants. 
Much, he said, would depend on this point. He never would concur in 
upholding domestic slavery; it was a nefarious institution. It was the 
c~rse of Heave~ on the Stat .s where it prevailed. Compare the free re · 
g10ns of the middle States, where a rich and noble cultivation ·marks the 
prosperity and happiness of the people, with the misery and poverry that 
?verspread the barren wastes of Virginia, Maryland, and other States hav-
mg sJaves . 
. Travel th:ough_ the whole continent, and you behold the prospect con-
rnually varymg with the appearance and disappearance of slavery. J 
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And again he asks, upon what principl,e i~ it that the slaves shall -~e 
t omputed in the representation? Are ,they men? Then mak~ them citi-
zens and let thern votl:l, Are they property? , Why, ~hen, 1s no other 
prop;rty included? The 'houses in this city '(Philadelphia) are wo~th ~ore 
than all the wretched slaves who cover the rice swamps of South Carolma. 
The adri1ission o( slaves into the representation, when fairly explained , 
comes to this~ that .the inhabitant of Georgia and South Carolina who 
goes to the coast of Afr_ica, and, in defiance of 'th~ most sa_cred ; la,".'s of 
humanity, tears away r.1s fellow-creatures from. their dearest connexwns, 
and dooms them to the most aruel bondage, shall have more votes in a 
gcw_ernment instituted for the protection of the _rights ?f mankind, thaq the 
citizen of ,Pennsylvania or -New _Jersey who views w:1th a laudable horror 
so nefarious a practice.-Ibid, 392, 393. . 
Mr. L. ·Martin proposed to , vary article 7, section 4, so as to allow a 
prohibition or tax on the importation of slaves. In the first place, as five 
slaves are ,to · be' counted as thre~ .freemen in the apportionment of repre-
sentatives, such a clause would leave an encouragement to this traffic. In 
the second place, slaves weakened one part of the Union which the other 
part was bound to -protect; the privilege of importing them was, therefore, 
unreasonable, And:, in the· third place, it was inconsistent with the prin-
ciples of -the Revolutton, and dishonorable to the American character, to 
have su~h a feature in the constitution -Ibid, 457. 
The same subject being ~mder discussion the next day, Colonel Mason 
remarked: This infomal traffic originated in the avarice of British mer-
chants. rrhe British government constantly checked the attempts of 
Virginia to put a stop to it. The pre~e'nt question concerns not the im-
porting States alone, but the whole Union. The evil of having slaves 
was experienced during the late war. -.Had slaves been treated as" they 
might have been by the enemy, they wpulp. have provep. dangerous in-
struments in their hands. But their folly dealt by the slaves as it did by 
the tories. 
He mentioned the 'dangerous insurrections of the slaves in Gr,C)ece and 
Sicily; and the instructions g.iven. by Cromwell to cominissioners sent 
io Virginia to aqn the -s-erv~nts and sl~ves, in case other means of obtaining 
its submission should faiL , 
Slavery 'di~ourages arts and manufacttJres. · ;fhe poor ·despise labor 
when performed by slaves. They prevent the emigration of whites, who 
r~ally enrich and' strengthen a country. 1,hey produce the most perni-
c10us en:ect on ~anners. .Ev_ery master of slayes is born ·a petty tyrant. 
They brmg the Judgment of Heaven on a country. As nations cannot be 
re?rnrded or_punished in the next world, ~hey must _b_e in this . . By an in-
ev1~able cham of causes and effects, Providence pt1.mshes national sins by 
nat10nal calamities.-lbid, 457, 458. 
Mr. ~herman 
1
said, amcmg other things, that he w,as oppose_d to a tax on 
slaves imported, as making the matter worse, because it implied they were 
property.-Ibid, 461. · · · . 
. When th: same subject was un'der consid~ration on a su1?s~q11eut occa-
swn, ~r. Go_rham .. thought that Mr: ~hermaa ·s_houl:1 cons1der
1 
the duty, 
!lot as ir~plymg that slaves are property, but as a d1sc0uragernent to the 
1mpoftat10~ of them. , 
Mr. Madison thoµght it wrong to admit in the constitution the idea 
that there. coulq be property in men.-lbid, 478. : 
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These are the views of some of the framers of the constitution, and they 
are impressed upon that instrument. The great object seemed to be to ex-
clude from the constitution the idea that there could ·be property in men. 
Whenever slaves are referred to, they are called persons, with the inten~ 
tion, as is plain from the debates from which the foregoing extracts are 
taken, that they should be regarded in the constitution as _ persons, and not 
as property. Congress, therefore, whose. legi'.'-lative functions are wholly 
derived from the constitu,tion, cannot regard thern in any other light. . It 
has no power, in fact, to legislate u'pon the subject of s,avery at all; with 
the single exception, that it m~y provide, under the s~con_d section of the 
fourth article, for the an~st of fugitives. 
Slavery is a State institution; with which the general government has no 
right to interfere, either to abolish or sustain it. 
It exists in violation of natural and inalienable rights, and by force of 
the local laws or positive legislative enactments of the. Stat~s which tolier~ 
ate it. It is the creature of municipal or lo~al law. · 
Whatever of good or evil flow::s. from the institution belongs to the sl~ve 
States. rrhe citizens of the free States haye the right, under the constitu-
tion, to claim exemption from any, participation in its burdens or its b~ne~ts. 
Upon these terms the Union of the States was formed and the consntut10n 
was adopted, and -a successful effort to prostitute the legisl§ltive po\.~er ~f 
Congress, in any way to interfere with, to uphold; or overthrow the mst1-
tution, ,vould be a palpable violation of the compact, and just cause of 
alarm and apprehension. These views are illustrated and enforced by a 
variety of judicial decisions in the State and federal courts. 
ln the fifty-fourth number of the Federalist, Mr. Madison, after stating 
and answering several objections urged to the ratio of representation es-
tablished in the second section of the first article of the constitution, ob-
serves: "It may be · replied, .perhaps, that slaves are not included in the 
estimat8 of representatives of any of the States possessing them. r:rhey 
neither vote themselves, nor increase the vote of their masters. Upon 
what principle, then, ought they to be taken into the federal estimate of 
representation? In reje~ting them altogether, the constitutjon would, in 
this respect, }~ave follo.wed the very la'Y~ which have been appealed to, as 
the proper gmde. . 
"This objection is repelled by a single observation. It is a fundamental 
principle o~ the proposed constitution, that, as the aggregate number of 
representatives allotted to the severp.l 'States-is to be deter.mined by a fed-
eni.1 rule~ foun~ep on the aggregate number of inhabitants; so, the right 
of choosmg_ this ~llotted number in each State, is to he e.xercised by such 
part of the m~ablt~nts as the ~tate its~lf may designate. , 
'' The quah~cat10ns oo wh1chthe nght Ot suffrage depends, are not per~ 
haps the same m any two States. In some of the States the diffe1ence is 
v~ry materi~l. . In every State, a certain proportion of i~habitants are de-
prived of this nght, by the constitution of the State who will be included 
i~ the census by which the federal constitution apportions the representa-
tion. 
': I~ t~is point of vie'Y", ~he southern States might retort the compliment, 
by ms1strng that the pnnc1ple laid down by the convention required that 
no re~ard_ ~hould be had to the policy of particular States towards their 
own mhab1tants; and, comequently that the ::,laves as il'lhabitants should 
lb d . d" ' ' ' iave een a m1tte mto the census accordino- to their full number in like 
b • ' 
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tmmner with ·other inhal?itants; who, by ~he policy of other States, are_ not 
:admitted to all the rights of citizens. A rigorous a~herence~ however, to 
this principle, i.s ,vaived by those who would be gaII!ers by 1t. All they 
:ask is, that equal moderation he shown on the other side. Let the case of 
the slaves be con:sidered, as it is in truth, .a -peculiar one. Let the com-
promising expe_dient _of the constitution be m_utually /adopted, which re-
gards them as rnhah1tants} as deLased by servitude below the equal leyel · 
of free inhabitants, which regards the slave as divested of two-fifths of the 
man." . 
These views of Mr. Madison present, perhaps, as candid and impartial a 
view of the condition of ' slaves under the constitution, as can anywhere 
be found. , 
The·y w·ere considered as persons, and not as propert?J; as inhabitants , 
but debased by servitude :; as persons having a :fixed and permanent resi-
dence, and not as goods and chattels, or articles of merchandise, subject 
to the regulation of Uongress. This point was decided by the Supreme 
Court in the case of Groves et al. vs. Slaughter, ·15 Peters's Rep. ,. 452. 
'I'he constitution of Mississippi prohibited the' introduction of slaves into 
that State after the 1st -of May, 1833, as mercha'ndise, or for sale. Bu t 
Slaughter, in violation of the constitution, introduced and sold slaves in 
the year f835 , or 18'36, in payment for which he received notes, on which 
the suit wa~ b~ought. 'rhe p~aintiff maintained that_ the_ above prohi_bi~ion 
was not bmdmg and operative, because the const1tut10n of the Umted 
S rates gives to Congress the power "to regulate commerce· with foreign 
nations, aiiwng the several States, and .with the Indian tribes ·;" and as 
slaves were mercbamlise, they CO\J.ld not be exduded by the ' State of Mis-
sissippi. 1lhe defendant contended. that it \fas not a r~gulation of com-
merce, but of, police, and therefore .that the State possessed the ·power to 
exclude such persons as it might deem injurious to its peace and prosperity ; 
a nd so the court decided. 
Justice McLean ob~erves, " the necessity of a uniform commercial reg-
ulation, morn than any other conside/ation, ,led to the adoption _of the fed -
eral constitution . And, unless the power be not only paramount, but 
e~c_!usive, the constitution must fail to attain .one of the principal objects 
of its formation.'' 
It is enough to say that the commercial power, as 'it regards foreign 
co~merce, and· commerce among the several States, has been decided by' 
t l11s court to be exclusively vested in Oongress.-,.Gibbons-vs. Ogden, 9 
Wheaton's Rep. ; 186 . - . 
" By the laws of certain States, .slaves are treated as property, and the 
c?1,1stitution of M_issis-sippi prohibits their being brought into. that State by 
citizens of other States, for sale or as merchandise .. 
"Merchandise is a comprehensive term, and may include every article 
o f traffic, whether forei g n or domestic, ·which is properly embraced by a 
commercial. r..egulation. Bnt if slaves are . considered in some of the States 
as m_ercbandise, that cannot divest them of the leading and controlling 
q uality, of persons by which they are designated in the constitution. 
. " The character of property is given them ,by the 1:->cal law. This law 
1s respected, and all ri:ghts under it ~re protected by federal authorities , · 
but the constitution acts upon slaves as persons, anq. not as property." 
Ibid , 507. 
It will thus be seen that the judicial con·struction of the constitution 
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carresponds with the intention of its framers, and the question whether 
slaves are to be considered as persons·, or as property, is no longer an open 
one. It is settled by the solemn judgment of the Supreme Court, and 
Congress is bound by its decision. . 
These are some of the objections which have ·occurred to the minds of 
the subscribers ' for rejecting the, claim of the memorialist, aud they are be-
Jieved to be unanswerable. · -
They recommend, therefore, the adoption o(the foUowing resolution: 
Resolved, 'I'hat the claim of the memorialist be not allowed. 
JUHN CROWELL, 
J. A. ROCKWELL, 
WILLl'AM NELSON, 
DAVID WILM011 • 
N OT,E -The lettP-rs and other papers referred to · in the above report of 
the minority of the committee, and not on tlte files in this case, will be 
found in House Document No. 225, Executive Documents 25th Congress, 
3d session, vol. 5., 1838-'9. 
